Senator “Scoop” Jackson

Dubs

PLAY GLOBAL FETCH WITH “SCOOP” IN THE JACKSON SCHOOL!

Find your place in the world!

Come to the Info Sessions for JSIS pre-majors in THO 317!
Wednesday Jan. 15ᵗʰ 2:00 to 3:00
Thursday Jan. 16ᵗʰ 12:30-1:30

Launch or crown your Husky career with a challenging global experience in your own backyard! You don’t have to study abroad to begin experiencing the world. The Jackson School offers excellent introductory and in-depth courses about all the regions of the world from Africa to Latin America, Canada, the Arctic, Europe, Russia, Middle East and Asia. Pair world language courses with a related region, or study about World Religions, Jewish Cultural History, or interdisciplinary Global Issues! No prerequisites. Satisfy Areas of Knowledge or foreign language requirements by expanding your awareness of world connections and diversity. For complete lists of current JSIS program course offerings, see: JSIS Courses Winter 2014 http://jsis.washington.edu/advise/currentcourses.shtml

Or visit, or come to see us during our weekly drop-in advising on Thursdays 1:30-3:30.
THOMSON HALL 111, 206-543-6001.

We look forward to seeing you!

Linda Iltis iltis@uw.edu  Joni Marts jmarts@uw.edu
Academic Adviser-Lead Undergraduate Adviser

Wolfram Latsch latsch@uw.edu  John Charlton jcharltn@uw.edu
Director of Student Services Director of Career Services & Alumni Relations

What’s the Scoop with the Jackson School?

Love us at www.facebook.com/uvwJacksonschool and follow @uwjsis on Twitter to get updates and news from the Jackson School! http://jsis.washington.edu/
Pathways to majors & minors in International Studies programs offered Winter 2014

**Asian Studies** majors and minors available – optional focus on South Asia, Southeast Asia, Korea, Japan or China

- JSIS A 207 Asian Traditions (5) I&S/VLPA
- JSIS A Contemporary India & Pakistan (5) I&S
- JSIS A/HIST 205 Filipino Histories (5) I&S
- JSIS A/HSTAS 456 Chinese Social History (5) I&S
- JSIS 484 E North Korean Society (5) I&S
- JSIS 484 G Social Movements in China (5) I&S
- JSIS 485/HSTAS 403 History of Modern India to 1900 (5) I&S
- JSIS 486 B Introductory Burmese (3)
- JSIS 486 D Basic Khmer Language (5)
- JSIS A/POL S 435 Government and Politics of Japan (5) I&S

**Comparative Religion** major and minor available

- JSIS C 202 Introduction to World Religions: Eastern Traditions (5) I&S
- JSIS C 254 American Religions (5) I&S
- HIST 209 History of Christianity (5) I&S

**European and Hellenic Studies** major and minor available

- JSIS A/FRENCH 224 Culture and Media Forms (5) I&S/VLPA
- JSIS A 494B Europe's Muslim Populations (5) I&S (satisfies req. seminar)
- POL S 310 The Western Tradition of Political Thought, Modern (5) I&S (satisfies survey req.)

**International Studies** or **Canadian Studies** majors and minors available

- JSIS 201 Making of the 21st Century (5) I&S

**Jewish Studies** major and minor available

- JSIS A 101 Israel: Dynamic Society and Global Flashpoint (5) I&S
- JSIS C 175/CHID 270 Holocaust Film (5) I&S
- JSIS C/GWSS 438 Jewish Women in Contemporary America (5) I&S
- JSIS C 489A Life in Israel (2) I&S, B Ladino for Beginners (3) I&S
  C Sephardim on Jerusalem (3) I&S

**Latin American & Caribbean Studies** major and minor available

- JSIS A 324 Human Rights in Latin America (5) I&S
- JSIS A 342 Latin American Politics (5) I&S
- JSIS 480 A Latin American Philosophy (5) I&S
  B Political Violence in Lit. of the Americas (5) I&S
  C Argentine Cinema (5) I&S

**Middle East, Comparative Islamic Studies, African Studies** minors available

- JSIS A 101 Israel: Dynamic Society and Global Flashpoint (5) I&S

**Russia, Eastern Europe, Central Asia** / (track available in Int'l Studies: General major)

- JSIS 489 A Security Dilemmas of the Russian Federation, B Central Asian Turkic Writers, C Cyber & Information Security in Russia & Post-Soviet Space